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Education
workshop

L an d scap e
¡jrf

program
accredited

' A three-unit education course
entitled "W a y» to Individualize
Initruclion" w ill lx* offered by
Cal Poly Extension.
, T h e d a «» w ill consist of three
workshops during July and
August. T h e first workshop w ill
be held in Pa»o Ruble», the »erond
in Arroyo G rundr and the third in
King City.
Ihe course w ill inve»tigate
different way» teacher» can in 
dividualize student instruction.
Educational
gurnet,
inquiry
training and team teaching are
»everal topic» that w ill be itudied
during
the
dan.
Practical
application w ill be emphasized
rather than theory.
T h e instructor w ill be Emerson
H all, principal of the Maple
Elementary School in Newbury
Park. He hat been a consultant to
»everal educational inttitutioni
in ( Utliforniu in the urea of in 
dividualized instruction.
He has taught other Cal Poly
Extension courses during the past
two years.
T h e course w ill begin on July
II and continue on Friday and
Saturday of each weekend until
August Iti.
Additional information may be
obtained by wtiting to "Exten
sion. Cal Poly, San l.uis Obispo,
95107," or (deplum ing 805-5462055.
'

Ag director
of Peace Corps
available today
Agricultural piogram director
(or the Peace Corps-Philippines
program Gary Lewis w ill lie
available lor discussion with
student» interested in the
progtam today (Thursday) from
1:50 to 5:50 p.m. in the Erhart
Agriculture Building, Rnt. 241.
T h e Philippine agriculture
program offers numerous oppor
tunities for volunteers with
agriculture backgrounds, said
Rolu-rt M cCorklr. McCorkle is
c o o rd in a to r of the F A R M
piogram in the Phillippines.
FA R M
(Future
Agricultural
Research' Manpower) is designed
to meet growing requests for peo
ple with the expertise of degreed
agiiculturists. T h e program is
seeking [teoplr who have training
in agriculture and who w ill be
graduating scxrn, McCorkle said.
Cal Poly is affiliated with the
Peace Corps through the FA R M
program.
l-rw is is a 1964 graduate of Cal
Poly with a degree in animal
sc ience.
He
completed
his
Master's degree in secondary
education before taking a high
school teaching position in
Brrniwood.

Pool hours
T h e hours for swimm ing at the
outdoor swim m ing pool adjacent
to the Men's Physical Education
Building for Summer Quarter
will Ik - Monday through F'riday 55 p.m. and 3-8:50 p.m . O n Satur
day and Sunday the pool w ill be
open from noon to 5 p.m.
These hours are for students,
staff and faculty use only,

Thuraday, July 10,1070
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Tha landscape Architecture Department's recent accreditation by
the American Soolety ot Landscape Arohlteeta came ae a eurprtee
to Alloc Loh and other faculty members ot the Arohlteoturc
Department. The Society made extenelve checks on atudent and
faculty loads, tha libraries and faellltlee and department morale.

by J IM C A R L IS L E
II
yo u 've
noticed
some
have been able to put "a fine little'
landscape Architecture students
faculty" together.
at Gal Poly walking around with
"T h e ir
enthusiasm,
their
their heads a‘little higher in the dedication to work, and their
air, there's a good reason for it.
identification with the students
• T h e Landscape Architecture
are also in the program's favor,"
program at Gal Poly has been
Hasslein said.
receiving a steady dosage of
T h e accreditation team stress
national attention recently, all of ed, however, that the School
it coming with the program being. should find some more experienc
in existence for only two years.
ed faculty to combine with the
I jis i week, the School of
younger members to make a more
Architecture and Environmental
balanced staff.
Design received the news from the
"Accreditation visits are indeed
American Society of Landscape
traumatic,” explained the dean.
Architects that the program has Visits extend from two to (our
been accredited by that organisa days with a team of specialists
tion, marking the first lime ac closely examining every aspect of
creditation has been given to a thr School's program.
school in existence for less than
"Faculty salaries, the space that
three years. T h e usual accredita rath student has, student and
tion time is about six years.
faculty loads, your library, your
Although he had high praise slide library, the morale of faculty
for the landscape program,
and students— nothing escapes
Georgr J. Hasslein, dean of the their attention," Hasslein said.
School of A rrh i^ctu re and E n 
Therefore, preparing for a visit
vironmental D f tg n , admitted
is no rasy task— and thr School*
that "the accreditation was quite
has had three visits this year.
a surprise."
T h e . Engineering Council for
Hasslein said hr thought there Professional Development visited
were many reasons for the thr
Gal
Poly
Architectural
program's rapid success. H r
Engineering program earlier in
|x>intcd out that the School of the year. 'The School experts the
Architecture
already
had a results in August.
national reputation before thr
Subsequently, the Master of
Landscape pro gra m began,
Science progtam in architecture
"which made it easier to attract was examined by thr National
rompetrtent (acuity and alio to Architectural Accrediting Board.
quality students."
Those results could be in by the
T h e dean said the School had end of July, said Hasslein.
trouble getting a good faculty
Also of note for the Landscape
together at first because graduates program was the National Stuare in great demand. Bui now they ill m Design Competition spon
sored by (h r American Institute of
Landscape
A r c h ite c ts
at
l/>uisiana State University, in
which a tram of 16 Gal Poly
students won a major share of the
awards.
H asslein
said the m a in
problem the School faces right
now, however, is its excessive
number of applicants.
"There
are
approximately
1,140 applicants for every S50
openings," Hasslein explained,
The trustees of the Cuesta
(/im m unity
College
District and so thr Chancellor's office has
came to the rescue of H E P with an declared the School impacted,
which means applicants with no
offer of (wo vacant classrooms.
The Department of Labor in  other placr to go are bring turned
dicated that this move would be away.
Therefore the School must
acceptable although the problem
of where to house the program's screen its applicants through a
participants was still unsettled.
(continued on paga 8)
T h e solution came when Cal
Poly president, Dr. Robert E.
Kennedy,
announced
that
arrangements had been com
pleted for locating die entire
program at thr Palm Royal
Apartments adjacent to Cal Poly
at 132 California.
The availability of additional
Today (Thursday J u l y 10) is
space at thr apartment complex
the list day for students to
enables the continuation of thr
withdraw from classes without
program without thr additional
petition.
cost of transporting students to
Students dropping classes
the Cuesta campus plus the
must report to the instructor of
renovation of the classrooms
the class. Not attending class
there, according to Al Amaral,
w ill not result in a drop.
(continued on page 8)

H E P gets an o th er
h o m e— P alm R oyal
by A N D Y T A N N E R
After a close brush with death
on the Cal Poly campus, the H igh
School Equivalency Program
(H E P ) has had a change of for
tune,
T w o recent developments have
apparently assured continuation
of the educational opportunities
fot children of migrant and
seasonal farm worker families
here,
•->
Th e program looked as though
it was headed for certain extinc
tion after four years of operation
h e r e . ____*
The program, which wtu
transferred here from the San
Diego State campus bec ause of the
abundance of facilities Cal Poly
lead to offer, was in danger of
being eliminated clue to a shor
tage of space.
T h e need to find new facilitiri
for H E P became apparent when
Cal Poly sought permission from
the Board of Trustees of the State

University and Colleges to locate
15 trailers on campus next year to
arcommcxiaie the faculty and staff
now housed in Tenaya Hall.
Due to increasing enrollment,
it was announced that Tenaya
will return to use as a student
dormitory. Trustee policy re
quires that all on-campus spare
be used before they'll approve any
temporary facilities.
In November, 1974, H E P was
informed that their existing cam
pus facilities in the Air C o n 
ditioning Auditorium would
have to be converted for regular
instructional u k ,
Robert J. M rConnon, director
of the Office of the U.S. Depart
ment of Labor, which sponsors
H E P , advised Cal Poly that the
program could not be moved to
another campus and indicated
that it would have to be disrcftitinued if ( a l
Poly could not
accommodate the program after
July I.

Final date
to withdraw
from classes

Thursday, July 10, 1fTt

Tribute __

Th is valuing of thr best enriched
the lives he touched. He made a
distinctive contribution to hit
associates and hit time, and we
shall miss him very much.
Gloria Jameson
English Department

Edilon
English
(acuity
members,
itudenu, campus friend*, Morro
Bay neighbor*, and artist* up and
down the Central'Coast sharr a
deep sente of loss in David Evan's
unexpected death.
H it enthusiasm for life and*
Editor)
beauty was contagious.
I want to use this method of
H it love of plants and flowers
showed everywhere in hit house saying thanks to a lot of fine
people who have made this year at
and garden.
H it appreciation of fine food (!al Poly a truly rewarding ex*
and (pit ior preparing ttroade potente.
I'm a teacher on sabbatical
Iunc4t o r •supper with him a
remembered occasion, or was an leave primarily pursuing a selfinformal evening in his home to styled environmental ttudiej
program, which hat proven very
tee clastic films.
H it Norwich terriers and instructive as I expected.
Th e people I mostly want to
Abyssinian cat, Hodge (named for
Dr. Johnson's pet, placed in thank are the students who have
history by Boswell), were per* gone out of their way to bridge the
tonalities and full fam ily generation gap. (I'll be a grand
father next fall.) I couldn't begin
members.
David's devotion to literature to name all the great young peo
and the best in the English* ple I've met, but I certainly nave
American cultural heritage was to mention some groups, at least
At the top of my list are all the
real. He gave endless time to
arranging trip* th a t. enabled wonderful guys and gals I've met
students to experience the perfor on the tennis and volleyball
courts. 1 can't help but feel good
ming arts first hand.
H it excitement and apprecia* about the values and attitudes I
found being expressed there. Alto
lion for any activity he undertook
the quality of tennis and
communicated to those involved.

Thanks

volleyball are a real credit to the
school and the two excellent
coaches, Ed Jorgensen and Ken
Preston, Keep up the gcxxl workl
I have found the faculty sincere
and friendly at well at competent,
most of whom try to be real
teurhert, not just dispensers of
facts, especially in Education,
Social Science and Natural
Resources Management.
T h e warmth and friendliness of
the vast majority is only accen
tuated by the few misfits who
aren't.
Thank* again to all of you to
whtWT
-personally my appreciation.
May your lives alliconlinue' to
reflect the -warmth apt! concern
I've shared with you here.
Bob Ward

Library
Editor!
l.ike many students I was given
assignments ovrr the Fourth of
July holiday weekend. It takes
only simple common tense to
know that one cahnot successful
ly complete any assignment
without the necessary tools.
I am referring to the dosing of
the university library for the en
tire three-day weekend. I am not
pointing the finger at teachers or
librarians. Such an incontistancy
rests solely in the lap of the
administration whose job it to
c o o r d in a t e
th e
v a r io u s
departments of this institution. It
it another example of the lack of
communication between senior
administrative officers and the
(silent?) majority of faculty and
students.
John Eraser -
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I can’l study tonight— too many good shows on TV

Staff comment

Poly a monument
to litter and waste

It teem* to me that this univer
ing with someone in the halls,
sity it trying, possibly suereeding,
casually throw their finished
in building a daily monument to •» cigareltrs to the floor. They then
wattes. Wattes are abundent
prexeed to grind it into the floor
throughoui
this campus in
to ensure that it it fully ex
numerous forms including gum
tinguished. O n ly a few feet away
and' candy wrappers, unwanted
is an empty ashtray.
newt|>apert. paper cups of all
There are several solutions that
tiset at well at the gcxxl old
cun lx- offered to this ever intraditional cigarrttr bull.
cteasing problem. Perhaps enter
Anyone that ventures lo walk
ing student* should be required to
th ro ugh
the piles of ac enroll in courses concerning en
cumulating garbage in the U n  vironmental awareness proper
iversity U nio n Pla/a, Knack Bar.
methods of disposing of garbage,
and virtually every building
or perhaps classes in die iden
around the campus can tee what I tification of and Icxationsof cammean.
put waste receptacles. Maybe the
T h e best time for teeing this campus security could give out
littering
citations.
Offenders
phenomenon happening it any
would he required to pick up
lime ol the day, Afternoons are
litter on the campus for a week or
really the best time at most of the
two. We could even install gar
littering hat been accomplished
bage can* that sound off with a
for the day.
whittle when a student shoots at
I think that people at least by
the co nuiner basketball style and
the lime they reach a level ol
misses.
higher education, should know
.that ,the scientifically located
waste receptacles are for wattes
_ The alternatives offered sound
and not placed where they areata
a lot worse than what will
d e c o ra tiv e
to u r h
to the
probably be done, but what can
educational environment of the
we do? It really teems that tome
people on this <ampin don't give
student. Many students must be
a damn about what it looks like.
nearsighted, haven't heard about
I'm pretty sure most of the people
ecology or simply have taken the
that attend Gal Poly don't throw
altitude that "somebody else gets
their garbage on the floor in their
IMid to <lean up, to why should I
homes, so why should school be
have to worry about a litter
problem!"
any different? We are all in this
(dace togrthrr, so isn't it about
I don’t think that I can
lime we began to think of each
lemember a clay in the year* that I
other as well at our environment?
have attended this university, that
We are all guilty of littering at
I didn't see tome students unwrap
erne time or another. Next time
a ptec e of gum or candy and throw
you have an unwanted piere of
.the- paper nonchalantly on the
pu|x-r or garbage and don't know
gras* err the pavement.
what to do with it— think before
tdiier isn't limited only to
you throw!—
David Rich
pn|x-r. Many fx-oplr, while talk
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American Indians
subjects of program

•

:

w

ri
11

Thto
stltuta’a flit, It part of t photographic exhibit
entitled Indian Images In the University Union

daterie. The exhibit It part of a spedai program
on Amarloan Indians.

Sewer gas sucker — Tickets
makes the big time
In
today's environm entc o n s c io u s
w o r ld , m any
suggestions have been made on
replacements for that infamous
gas-gu/iler, the internal combus
tion engine.
An idea, however, by an
engineering student at C'el Poly
has resulted in national exposure
for a campus test of the feasibility
of sewer gas asanalternateenergy
source.
The concept, a sewer gas mini
bus system, was submitted to
Atlantic Richfield Co. by James
M. Bready and Dr. W illiam B.
Stine, a student and a faculty
member of Cal Poly’s School of
Engineering and Technology.
It was featured nationally in an
ARCO
advertising campaign
dealing with alternative energy
sources for mass transportation
systems.
The full-page advertisement
ap|>eared during the first week of
Ju n e
in
49 n e w sp ap e rs
throughout the country, in
cluding the New York Times, the
W a ll
Street Jo u rn a l,
the
Washington Post, the National
Observer, and the Los Angeles
Times.

Cal Poly engineering students
have been experimenting with the
possibility of sewer gas as an
energy source since 1973. Th e
school's 1966 Cadillbc Fleetwood
limousine powered with sewer
gas drew national attention when
it participated in a 500-mile clean
air rally in 1974 and again in
April of this year. Th e students
are already preparing for the 1976
rally.
According to Stine who teaches
in the Environm enul Engineer
ing Department, the engineers are
also continuing their work in
adapting municipal vehicles to
utilise sewer gas fuel.
S tii^ said the focus of their
work is to prove the effectiveness
of sewer gas for use in municipal
bus lines and fleet vehicles.
Cal Poly's School of Engineer
ing and Technology.in which
most of the students working on
the sewer gas project are enrolled,
rovides course work for the
schelor's degree in 12 different
majors and for the master's degree
in engineering. It is one of the
largest such schools in the
western United States.

Tickets for the Cuesta College
production of'Pirates of Pen
sante" w ill go on sale July 9.
Performances of "Pirates of
Pemance", which is the third
Gilbert and Sullivan production
on the Cuesta campus, will be
held July 24 through July 31 and
August 1,2, and 3, at 8 p.m. in the
Interact Theatre.
Ticket prices are $2.50 for
adults, S2.00 for students, staff
and faculty and $1.50 for children
under 12 years of age,
Special group rates may be
arranged for recognised groups of
15 or more. For further informa
tion contact Roger Castle at 5443362, extension 285.

A special program on imageiof
F.nglith faculty and Dr. Anne
the North American Indian* it
Fowler of the Social Science
scheduled to take place on cam*
Department.
put July 14-25. T h e program w ill
In addition to a film titled “ In
include a photographic exhibit,
Beauty I Walk*, which w ill ac
iprakrrt and films.
company Semu Huaute's talk on
The photo exhibit, prepared by
July 15, three films narrated by
the Smithsonian Institution and. actor Ma/lon Brando are planned
displayed in the Galerie in the . for 7:50 p.m. July 22, also in
University. Union w ill include
Ghumash Auditorium.
150 photos p o rtra yin g in 
dividuals and groups of Native
Americans along with their
clothing, ceremonies and crafts.
the committee sponsoring the
program, said the program w ill
stress the truthful representation
of the American Indian al op
posed to the distorted stereotypes
encouraged by some popular
writers and photographers.
Included in the program are
speaking appearances by two
leaders of the Central Coast In 
dian community. Semu Huaute,
spiritual leader of the Red Wind
Foundation of Santa Margarita,
and Chief Joseph Red Horse,
leader of the Central Coast Indian
Council, w ill both appear in a
program at 7:30 p.m. July 15 in
Chumash Auditorium.
Additional speakers include
Dr. Herman Voelu, head of the
History Department; Dr. Dee
Travis Hudson, curator of the
Museum of Natural History in
Santa Barbara; Joyce Resendes of
the university's art faculty; Dr.
Starr Jenkins of the university's

r u y

c

seminar
Lverti
next weel

The business of classified
advertising wj.ll be explored in a
2-day seminar here beginning
July 14. T h e Western Newspaper
Foundation along with Cal
Poly's Journalism Department
will host 60 delegates from
California, Nevada and Arisona
papers.
The
delegates,
m o s tly
telephone classified supervisors
and personnel, w ill attend a series
of lecture* and discussions aimed
improving sales and the effec
tiveness of the ads themselves.
Th e list of speakers scheduled
include Cal Poly Business and
Social Science professor Owen
Servatius and John Healey, head
of the Jourhalism Department.
Representatives attending the
seminar will be housed in Sierra
Madre H all with the meetings
antT workshops held in nearby
M uir Hall.

l JSYH8

10 per cent Diaoount to Student*
on Book Arnley Porta.
Pert* for *11 Import*.
Ian*ii**iied
c x p s iiin o ta , lesséssMj
n o i o r y éanlssAsl
iriin to

Meohenio* for Import*
444 Hlpuer* St.

•44-SSSS

NG FALAFEL

E

the most delicious food
from the middle east
What's a
Falafel? tha m o il dalicioua and famous
aandwich of tha Middla East. Ground garbonto baana
mix ad with harba and apicaa, daap triad and aarvad on
Bibla broad with lattuca. tomato, picklaa and aaaama
aauca for draaaing - it'a dalieioual
Wa also sorv*
hamburgers
kaba burgers
shiah kabob
shaworma S much,
much more.

Exp*rl*nc* • r*fr**hlnfl concept
In adult student living.
' Enjoy Ilf* at Mustang Vlllagel
A f*w townhou***

Special Vegetarian Menu
Open 10am -l 0pm Mon-Sat
traat yoursalt to

1 Mustang Drlv*
San Luis Obispo
California 93401
(806) 643-4860

BAKLAVA
a mid-aaatarn pastry
mada with honay. sugar,
nuts è einammon..groat.

for reservations & orders to go
call 544-0235
1273 Laurel Lane, SLO
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Record Review

Camel’s goose is cooked
MahavithuTiave toured together,
T h e Sensational Alex Harvey
Band "To m o rro w Belongs to Reed and Rundgren should be the
next superstar roadshow. And
Me" (Vertigo)— Positive proof
finully, we should ignore these
that success, however small,
breeds larinett. England’s answer clowns once and for all if they
keep
dem onstrating
tpch
to the current Eaglet.
To d d Rundgren "Initiation” deterioration and reliance on
technology.
(Beartville); U n i Reed "Metal
Machine Music" R C A )— To d d to _ Rolling Stones "Made in the
Lou: "W h y can't you make a Shade" (Atlantic)— Rip-off.
R o llin g ;
J w ttiM tkc- th t,ro u tif the boys,
"Metamorphosis"
(l/in d o n )—
They'll either croon ya over to instead of filling your head with
Slip off (the shrinkwrap, and pine
their side, or wham-bam your all that synthesized noise?" U n i
for 19titi. enjoying every minute of
Todd:
eardrums with some guitar-vocal to
it).
"
...m
u
iZ
Z
Z
Z
U
Z
u
iu
..."
intertwined whine. Th e y thcxrt
from the tweeter.
S p irit
" S p irit
of
To d d should stop trying to
Andy Fraser, on the other hand,
Jay
refute his critics if he really seeks '76"(M ercury)— W ithout
aims for your gut. Wuofing,
whomping, and thumping hit to take hit music beyond this Ferguson, this lacks the lyrical
way across the room, he can ex critics if he really seeks to take hit punch and tomtime manic inten
beyond
this worldly sity of the earlier band, and there's
plode a bast cohe without a se music
sphere.'
Lou,
on
the
other hand, a large, large difference between
cond thought and plant aJune in
your head that's nigh unto im  should use every facility at hit an 1..A. band, and a band from
possible to shake. Th is, lads, it disposal to try and prove to L .A . transplanted to M iam i or
what mean, lowdown funk it all everyone, critic or not, that he still Ta m p a (in this case).
Past considerations aside, a
has a mind under that blond
about, and Paul Rodgers, God
blest him, needs Andy now more skullcap. Now that Beck and highly enjoyable, easily absorbed,

by B L A IR H E L S IN ft
Camel "T h e Snow Goo«e”
(Janus)— Th e concept it »olid, ihe
interpretation insightful. Th e
only
lacking
ingredient
it
dynamic*, a whopping dote of
which would have rendered thii
Camel's supreme work. For now,
that honor rests with "Mirage,"
and Bardens, Ward, Ferguson and

was the band's original fortr
anyway, along with high ha^
monies. Unless their mentality
change» drastically, their surest
show of strength would be an all' instrumental album. A ll told,
these desperadoes are running out
of ideas,
Andy Fraser Band (Im port)—
Paul Rodger* and Bad Company

albatross to fight, not unlike thr
Who's struggle with "T o m m y ".
Talent w ill out, and album
number four w ill surely redeem
this momentary setback.
Rick Derringer "Spring Fever”
(Blue Sky)— Despite hit growing
popularity at hit own mipi,
Derringer it far more valuable to
the rock world as ace producer,
guitarist, and tastemaker for the
Brothers Winter. In that role, he's
responsible for music that'll carry
you through the week. In this one,
he's barely got enough punch to
tee you through Saturday night's
partying.
Eaglet "One of These Nights"
(Asylum )— A brief discography:
Album One— A near-brilliant
work with promise for explora
tion of the multi-possibilities of
L.A . country-studio rock. Album
T w o — A confined, disappointing
epic. T o o much, too toon. Album
Three— U p to the front of the
pack again. Futurr promise
galore.
Album
Four— Promise un
fulfilled. Eaglet have become ex
perts on heartbreak without hav
ing anything new to say about it.
Th e flame it kept burning by
their instrumental work, which

than he'll ever be w illing to ad
mit.
Ian H u n ltr (C o lu m b ii)— At its
best, Mott's only purpose was
making anthems to live and love
by. Ian Hunter appears to have
spent many long hours in the
basement, slaving over and
repeatedly distilling that anthem
formula until he had it just to. At
that point, he rung up hit mate
Mick and said "H a llo , it's time to
go,” and off into the studio they
went, magic potion in hand, to
commit to wax tome of the best
songs this tide of 1979. Playable
from dawn to dawn.

»or
your
...AN D lost« Enjoy our QRKAT:

HEALTH

•‘ HOME MADE WHOLE
0 WHEAT Hamburgor Buns with our
••“YOGURT PIES“
9 using Yogurt Instsad ol shorlonlng;
• Graham Cracksr 4 Honoy «
• Wo Crust.

¡SAM‘S RESTAURAN
[1527 Montsrsy 8t., 8L0 Opon 6 s.m. to 9 p?

JAM NIGHT
JAM NIGHT
Mustang Lounge
Sunday, July 13

8:00

occasionally
stunning
work,
making I97S a little easier to be
alive in.
S te p h e n
S t ills " S t i l l s "
(Colum bia)— Stills hat grown old
gracefully since hit first receding
hairline days in 1966, and he
undoubtedly made it a lot easier
foruntold thousands of 25-year
olds to accept their thinning
inopa batk then. (David Crosby
should be so lucky).
H a v in g apparently sifted
through hit past and hit future
Stills hat produced by far hit best
solo album in letting the wdrld
know how it feels to be halfway
through life. If Jackson Browne's
talent had peaked for him abouta
decade later, he could have
written these tongs. Although
comparison to hit companions it
unneccestary, Stills does lack
C io tby't immaturity, Young's
self-pity and Nath's naivete. He's
made it a lot easier to look ahead
to 25 or even 40,

Book Review

Manson Family trial
details revealed in book
by S U S A N R IF E
Heller Skelter
Vincent Buglioti, Curt Gen
try available at El Corral, f 10.00
hardbound.
Churlir Manson w ill Ineligible
for parole in 1979.
After one of the longest, most
expensive and exhausting trials
in history, Manson and three of
his female lamily members were
convicted on January 25, 1971 of
the 1969 I'ate-l.a Bianca mutdets.
Ilelter Skelter it a frightening
Ixxik, engrossing and thoughtprovoking, full of all thr suspense
of a late-night thriller and the
cold hard (ac ts of a court cate.
Written by the prosecutor, V in 
cent Buglioti, the bonk faithfully
chronicles the events of the two
horrible nights of killing in
Southern California and the sub
sequent capture and trial of
C h a rlie
M anson
and
h it
notorious Family.
Blood-curdling
and
bonec h illin g
descriptions
and
photographs abound in the book
The coldness of the defendant'

testimony is enough to give you
nightmares.
The book is intriguing because
of the unanswered questions that
still remain. There was a pair of
glasses in Sharon Tate's living
room thiit still have no owner.
Shorty Shea's Ixxly has never been
found.
And another young
women's corpse was found that
has never been identified.
More (lightening than these
unanswered questions is the u n 
explainable control Charlie had
over the Family members. Most of
the Family is still running around
loose. And many of them still
have very strong emotional ties to
Charlie. After all, they thought he
was Jesus Christ,
Fascinating in its detail, the
Ixxik includes extrntirft- dev u p 
turns of the motive behind the
nights of senseless killing which
Charlie did not participate in but
ralhei ordered from the Family
headquarters at Spahn Ranc h.
Buglioti tluted hi* prosecution
on the Heiter Skeltrr motive.
Ilelter Skelter it described by

M ID -S T A T E E L E C TR O N IC S
Wa have now bean in tha buame«« at San Lula Obiepo
for 21 yaara, providing all tha parta you need to build
or repair anything electronic.

1441 M O N TER EY 643-2770 S.L.O

Family members and Charlie at
the revolution of blacks aguinst
whites, in which the blacks would
lake over and whites would
become submissive, sluve-like.
Hut the blacks would not be
able to control the world after the
takeover because of their lack of
experience .and centuries of
serond-c lass existence.
Charlie and the Family play
ioles lxith at the beginning and
end of Th is diumu. The Family
would Ix'gin the revolution, go
into hiding, and when the blac k
empire Ix-gan to topple, the Fami
ly would lx1ready to take the reins
of power.
'Ih e Tate-IuiBiancu murder*
were set up by Charlie to np|iear
to have been committed by blue kt,
thereby beginning the revolution.
'Unfortunately for the Manson
Family, the l o t Angeles Police
l)f|>urtment (I.A P D ) and the Lot
Angeles Sheriff’s Office (LA S O )
couldn't rmne up w ith a blark
su»|x*t( after the gardener had
Ix-en c leared of cbarges.
Terror held the l o t Angeles
area while the L A P !) and LASO
tried to come up with a suspect.
Especially among the rich movie
star set, complicated security
systems
were
installed and
many celebrities refused to leave
their homes. Panic rather than
fear charac terited the entire area
when the l .a Bianca murders occured, for the suspect anested in
the l ate cate was in custody at the
time of the laiBianca murders.
The most embarasting aspect
of the case was the incredible
number of mistakes and over(continued on page 8)
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villager« of Minamata.

Focus on the environment

photos and story

A view from th e T eto n s
Editor'« not«! T h ia «lory was in
part made poaaible by fund* act
aaidr by Reader'« Discal (or
educational purpoaes.
•W ith it« form on energy and
the environment at controversial
iiauet (at ing the new« media, the
National Pre«» Photographer«
Asscx iation held iu annual con
vention among the beauty and
•plendor of the Grand Teton« of
Wyoming,
The ro n ve n tio n
brought
together viiual journalists: pic
ture editora, photojoumalitl«,
____
_______
d o c u m e n to r «
and
n a tu re
photographer», all expert» t i n t
their firleí». Also coming together
w ere to m e of the m o il
authoritative people in the field»
"I ecology .mil energy— »rienli»U
verted on the need» of the environ
ment.
For five day» the»e force» knock
ed head» in hopes of coming up
•with tome concrete path» that the
vitual media can uke today in
reporting the fact» and truth
about man and his relationship to
•hr environment.

Keynote »peaker of the conven
tion wa» W, Eugene Smith,
famoui for hi« photo »lory on the
conflict« of the mercury poitoned
Japanete fiiherman of the village
of Minamau, which won he and
hi« wife, Aileen, the World O u t
standing Award in photojour-,
nalitm for 1975,
Having «pent three tragic year«
on the ttory of Minamata, Smith
»poke with a weary, *ea«oned
voice: experience which com
manded the attention of hi»
audience.
He «poke of the maimed,
crippled villager'« fight against
the C hito Co., the polluior» of
Minarnau » fi»hing water». H u
»lory w m r from the heart as he
tcxikr of his relationship with
ineie "»¡triple, tOVtng people''
and hi* »pirit flared when he told
of his encounter with the compatty'« "goon»'' which almo«i left
him with a cracked »kull and
blind in one eye,
Smith and hi» wife decried the
company’» attempt» at covering
up th e ir g u ilt and jh e

government'« coercion in helping
them to do 10.
Softipoken in character, Smith
ended his presentation not with
words, but with a slide. O n the
slide were the word», "W e love
you all. Thank you."
Contrasting the gentle air of
Eugene Smith was the forceful
enthusiasm of Tim e picture
editor, John Durniak, emphasiz
ing the need for journalists to
READ.
READ, R EAD
and
become experts on the environ
ment. "W e mutt get into the
mainstream of things," he said,
"a* communic ator» we must act."
,.
f
.
•
Rill Garrett, senior editor (or
National (Geographic, emphasiz
ed a c hanging of our way», con»u n ily reiterating that we all
must simplify our life styles.
• And
Steve
Northrup,
photographer for Tim e , warned
against not only the environmen
tal changes, but the social
c hanget that uke place with en
v iro n m e n t problems,
But the c(invention really had a
message for everyone, not just

by Max Baveri

holograph™ and other vuual

Eturnalists.

Nature photographers Steve
W ilton and Elliot Porter explain
ed that we have been using our
earth at a "credit card" (or too
long and now the bills are coming
in and we've got nothing to pay
them with. W ilton pointed out
that man it the first biological
animal to have a geological effect
on the environment and now we
are going to have to answer for it.
One of the most educational
»ireakert of the convention was
Dr Barry Commoner, author of
" The Closing Circle'" and head
of the Scientific Institute of
Public Information. He opened
everyone's eyes to the wasteful
and irrational practices that our
private
enterprises and
we
ourselves perform daily,
C om m oner
warned
that
economics will be hardest hit due
to the environmental "rape" that
is uktng place today. He says that
« w i there w ill be a shortage of
capital to continue present
prcxrssei and that this problem
"Can o n l y
be corrected

economically by more unemploy
ment."
Com m oner
a lto
warned
against the use of nuclear power
saying, "T h is nuclear thing isn't
going to work, the entire nuclear
program should be stopped, fo u l
ly phased out." He emphasized
that if tolar energy was budgeted a
little more for research and
production, it could be providing
right now over seventy percent of
the tout U.S. energy need, and in
time could uke care of the entire
foreign deficit.

The informality Of Commoner
and i he other speakers expressed a
nerd to communicate to others
the need to become aware of the
environm ent
and
our
relationship to it.
A more genuine concern for the
quality of the natural environ
ment and an optimisn about the
future of planet earth were the
feelings retained by the conven
tion's participants at they headed
home, back ut work with a little
different point of view,
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Remnant of Palace
sits alone in patio

V

/•

She tits alonr in hravy thought
admin the beautiful turrpunding« of t r m and plant» in the
Engineering Wrst patio. T h e
patio is a favorite among some
student« for its areas of solitude
within the tropical setting.
' T h e four foot tall bust was
brought here seven years ago from
the Palace of Fine Arf* in San

Francisco through Dean Hasslein
of the Architecture Department.
Originally she was made by
architect Bernard Mayberk who
alto designed the Palace of Fine
Arts in 1919. As explained by
Maybeck the Palace it a concept
bated on "an old Roman ruin
which 2000 years before was the
center of action and full of life,
and now is partly overgrown with
bushes and trees."
T h e wood and stucco Palace
was doomed for deterioration
after W orld War H. A n emir*
reconstruction came in 1999 us
ing mainly concrete. T h r.o n c e
full bodied figure of the woman
was restored by T o m Johnston of
the Architecture Department.
Johnston used silica seal and
treated her with linseed oil.
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QOOD MUNCHIES
C0L0 BEER

Booglo N italy

IRO BAYl

SAT...Cacha Vallay
Drlftara

Marma B Fraah
Tropical fiah
6 Gal O'Dali aat up

FRI . Jana Hallar B
Qaorga Kallar
BAT.. Bob Laroy
MON...Talent Bhowcaaa
TUES. MIka, Wally B Doug

10 Gal Metaframe aet up
Under 926 00
open 1100 • 6:30
Thura. thru Saturday

The heed and shoulders are all that remain of
this statua which waa once part of the Palace of

SC EN IC C O A S T
PET SHOP
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are expensive

1920 Main St.

772-8S41
(Just North of
Ataaoadero Rd.)

Beginning in May of this year,

e Tire season for San Luis
O b j s g o ^ ^ u n t ^ d t e J T iv i ii ^

USED
CAMERAS
OaiAT IHICTIOMOF
QUALITY. FRI-OWNID
CAMISAS
FULLS MO». OUASANTII
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MIT
Need a friend In the morning?
Try a Coffee Mug
A pick-up In the evening?
How about a Soup Mug and Plate?
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Pine Arta In Ban Franolaco.

l U - TRADÌ

7és Hlfu s ri irrest
MnuwlsOMaea
ISS 1047

Forestry hat battled an incredible
129 firrt. Even more outrageous is
that 90 of these have been (ought
in the last week alone.
"We've had a slow season so
far", says public information of
ficer Julie Charlton, a graduate of
Cal Poly, "but things are picking
u p ."
The principle causes of (irrs in
this area is children playing with
mauhrs. last week, for example,
a fire wat'staned on a hill south
west of Poly by two trrnagr boys
who were playing with matches.
Other causes of (irrs are farm
equipment malfunctions and
overheating,
a rson
and
thoughtlessness of the public.
T h e arsonist is a threat to
everybody and is dealt with
severely when captured. At pre
sent a 9900 rrward it olfrrrd for
information leading to the arrrtt
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of an arsonist by the Bute of
California.
The
thoughtless
public
remains to be t aute of many fires,
especially
in resort and
<am|>grounds. Firrt arr allowed
.only in barbrqur pits provided by
the sute,# T h e Drt>arimrni of
Forestry it cracking down on peo
ple who use their own habarhitar
barbrqurt. Equally imporunt is
the need for thr (rubile to pay
attention to smoking cigarettes in
dry areas. .
If incentive needed to pay morr
attention to the guidance of
ourselves and our children in the
pie ven i ion of fire, consider the
cost of fire fighting.
T h r above-mentioned fire just
southwest of campus, was only
half an acre, A small one, con
sidering the average fire it one to
two ac ret. Yet this fire cost about
16900
T h e cost of a firetruck it around
III cents per mile, Th e cost of an
air u n k rr, for one lift including
fire i r tardent, it |A900. Add (hit to
the wages of the firemen and the
pi u riet» cost of a human life lost
to a fire, and one may well find the
incentive to prevent a fire.
rïïïiïïs
Nylon Mesh (.»m e Bag
Regular 17.99
Bale Price M.90
Dive West
610 DotIver, Pismo Beach

•43-1110

_________ 77.VI1W
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NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Porach*-Audi-VW
by appointment

273 Pacific St. 543-7473
• O O H IguaraBt.
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Adapted for handicapped

by S U S A N R IF E
Gordon Elliot it more involved
with hit tenior project than mott
involve! with any
people ever geit involved
project Ht i ll,.
He it build!
building a trail adapted
(or ute by the handicapped.
Elliot
himielf
isn't
han
dicapped. He hat both hit armt
and legt, vision aided by glasses,
and his hearing it (ine too. W hy is
he involved in building a trail for
the handicapped?
Because he cares about other
people.
Elliot hat a deep love (or the
outdoors that he wants to share
with everyone— including those
who wouldn't normally have the
chance to experience the wonder
o( the great outdoors except from
the inside of a car or a stationary
vista point.
He calls himself an interpreter
of the forest. And he does a pretty
fair job of translating the forest's
language into something all of us
can understand.
Elliot's project is named Pino
Alto— Spanish for high pine.
Located on Figueroa Mountain in
the Los Padres National Forest,
the trail Elliot has built is near the
top of Figueroa and commands an
amaiingly beautiful view of the
Santa Yne? Valley north of Santa
Barbara.
In the midst of the forest, sur
rounded by Ponderosa pines and
Douglas firs, the trail is a halfmile of easy walking. T h e trail is
specially adapted for easy use by
those on crutches or in wheel
chairs.
Scattered along the trail at more
or less regular intervals are 14
points of interest, marked with
numbered posts which corres
pond to descriptive paragraphs in
a brochure available at the begin
ning of the trail.
Elliot began his project in
Jlnuary when Don McGuigan of
the U.S. Forest Service ap
proached Cal Poly with a number
of jirojects (or seniors to take
within the Los Padres National
• Forest.
E llio t,
a
N atu ra l
Resources Management major,
was immediately Intrigued with
the name Pino Alto ana talked to
McGuigan about taking the pro
ject.
M cGuigkn told Elliot that the
projec t would be a lot of work.
Th e trail had been build original
ly in 1072 by the Los Prietos
Youth Conservation Corps with
the objective of use for tne han
dicapped in mind, but the project
had been abandoned, and nothing
had been done with it for three
years.
T h e Conservative Corps had
rototilled cement into the top
several inches of soil to make a
hard surface easily negotiated on
crutches or in a wheelchair. But
since the trail was built in 1972, it
was not maintained and a sub
stantial amount of reconstruc
tion, maintenance, and adaption
was needed.
“ They didn't take two things
into consideration when the trail
was b u i l t , "
Elliot
said.
"Maintenance, and could the
handicapped actually use the
trail?"
Part of the (rail was too steep (or
wheelchairs and had to be
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a way of life
T h e spacing of the points was
carefully planned by Elliot as
well.
" T h e posts have to be close
together to keep the interest," he
said. "If one is too far from the last
one, you s u n to wonder what
happened and lose interest."
Elliot has incorporated veru tility into the trail too. T h e
points of interest can be moved to
"In ten years another interprêter may
here and want to
ay be h
change things tome. There's
plenty of verutility built into the
trail," he u id .
Natural log benches are spaced
at intervals along the trail at rest
points, and off on its own cut de
sac is the classroom, an area of
benches for ute by teachers and
classrooms at a place to study the
tights, jo u n d t and wildlife of the
forest.
T h e posts along the trail deal
primarily with the trees of the
area, telling of overcrowding in
the forest and the fight for sur
vival, the toll uken by heavy
snowfalls on young trees, the
natural cooling effect beneath an
oak's canopy, the effect of lighten
ing on a tree, and how diseases can
infect trees as they do people.

photo by S U S A N R IF E

This trail loading Inte tha trata Sotaní look
dlffarant from any othar wlldomaaa trail— but It

la daalgnad and adaptad tor aaay uaa by tho
handloappad.

T h e brochure itself has many could just wheel up alongside it
hours of intensive planning and pull a brochure out. T h e
behind it. T h e text w u carefully brochures are folded especially so
selected to interpret the area but that a folded edge leads and they
also to provoke thought and make come easily out of the dispenser
the reader want to explore further rather than crum pling up," Elliot
said.
on an individual basis.
Elliot also investigated the
T h e dispenser, not yet installed,
“ I started with the wildlife. history of the area, reading is part of a three-panel sign at the
There are plenty of birds in the everything he could scrounge up parking area at the head of the
area unigue to the Lot Padres and talking to old forest rangers trail. T h e sign shows the actual
area. So I had an artist come in and residents of the area who trail, the overall área, and infor
and draw tome sketches and car knew the history and passed it on mation about the trail and what
toons of the wildlife of the an a." to him. B iu of history are incor the walker can expect from it.
Some of these drawings Elliot hat porated into the brochure aJong
incorporated into the brochure. • with the interpretive points of
Elliot said, 'T h e n I asked nature.
In selecting the points along
myself, what do I have in the way
T h e trail is designed to be self- the trail to interpret, Elliot hat
of trees? And then I set a theme: a
guided— that is, tne user directs tried to relate the points to their
tree's survival in the forest."
himself without a trail guide. T h e
niches in the environment. He
After selecting the theme, Elliot
brochures are. available from a had to choose and be selective
tel to work on both the brochure
dispenser at the beginning of the about which things to point out.
and the trail.
trail, designed for easy access by
But the things not interpreted in
"There wasn't much rerouting those in wheelchairs.
the brochure are as thought-and
of the trail, but there was a lot of
" I designed the dispenser so question-provoking at those in 
reconstruction. Then I set about that someone in a wheelchair
cluded.
developing points of observation
in keeping with the theme."
Elliot selected the 14 points
Jantan
S w im w ear
and
along the trail:
Bportawaar for man and woman.
"Th e n I went back and wrote
down what I would tell someone
Everything for tha Beach.
who was walking the trail with
me."
Elliot had pages and pages of
material noted down about the
points of observation, and took
the material to Charles Strong of
the English Department here for
rewriting and condensing into
aragraph format for .the
rochure.

rerouted. And the whole trail was
buried beneath three years of
debris. Elliot spent the last six
months working on the project,
and expects to complete it in
another six weeks— hopefully in
August.

E

Lilly 8hall
506-7187

Even th o ugh E llio t was
graduated from Poly in June and
it now working toward hit
Master's Degree in International
Agriculture, he won't be aban
doning the project.
"T h is project has become a way
of life for me. It meant more tome
than mott projects mean to
seniors," he u y s earnestly,

300 Front St.
Avila Baaoh
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HEP not
moving
to Cuesta

In tram u rals
schedule set
Tuesday starts with handball
Quick action w ill be nrrdrd
both on and off the couru for this doublet from 4 to 5 p.m. followed
by tennis doubles from 3 to 6:30
tumrtier't intramural program.
p.m. Six person volleyball from 7
T h need for off court »peed ii
to 11 p.m. ends the day.
because tome of registration
Wednesday it anotlup singles
deadline» have patted already.
But the Cal Poly students, staff day with rarqurtball tingles from
and faculty should be able n*~-k4 to 3 p .m . and tennis tingles from
3 to 6:30 p.m.
hurdle that obstacle.
Thurtdiay it a busy day with
T h e coed activities w ill be
softball from 4 to 5:30 p.m. Racbasketball, softball, volleyball,
uuetball doublet alto start at 4
racquetball. handball. soccer and
p.m. but th eytndai5p.ni.and are
tennis.
' — ¡_
Intramural applications can be followed by tennis doublet from 5
to 6:30 p.m. Basketball leagues are
ticked up at the Intramural O fscheduled at 7, 8, 9, and 10 p.m.
ice in th Men's G ym and due on
No activities are planned for
the following dates: volleyball,
July 3; basketball and softball,
Friday or Saturday.
Sunday it soccer day with
July 8; racquetball, handball, ten
leagues at l l a.m., noon and I
nis and soccer, July l l .
T h e schedule for intramural
p.m.
activities is: Monday is tingles day
League play for volleyball
with handball tingles from 4 to 5 began July 8. Basketball and soft
ball league starts Ju ly I0. Soccer
t.m, followed by tennis tingles
play w ill begin July 13. Handball
rom 3 to 6:30 p.m,
and tennis are slated to begin on
July 14 and racquetball w ill start
July 16.
There it no charge for team
entries. Further information on
intramurals can be found at the
Intramuralt Office in th Men's
Gym .

i
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Fraternity
selects
chancellor
Every spring quarter a number
of students walk through campus
with white canes and bow ties.
N o they’re not an over-grown
barber shop quartet, but rather
members of Alpha Zeta a national
honorary and service fraternity of
agricultural students in univer
sities and colleges.
T h is fall the Alpha Zeta Cal
Delia Chapter's chancellor w ill be
Gary Fransdoni, a junior food
industries major from Soledad.
Fransdoni hat been active in
the chapter and hat also served at
the Food Processing C lu b
‘representative to the student
coun cil of the School of
Agriculture
and
Natural
Resources last year.
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(continued from page 1)

executive director of the Cal Poly
Foundation which administers
HEP.
"It w ill also make it possible to
provide housing for participants,
as well as classrooms and offices
for trachers and administrators
for the program, in a tingle loca
tion and be in closer proximity to
the university's instructional
resources," Amaral said.
«
I h r H E P program assists
migrant and seasonal farm
workers from 17 to 24 years of age
to successfully complete the
General Educational Develop
ment (G E D ) Examinations. It
alto helps to place them in jobs,
job-training programs or in postsecondary education,
Some 50 students are involved
in the Cal Poly program. Th e y
will continue to reside at the Palm
Royal apartments and receive
their meals at Cal Poly. Con, tinuation for H E P at Cal Poly hat
been supported by resolutions
from the university's Academic
Senate Executive Committee and
SA C , at well as letters from
legislators and educators.

SLO photographs
displayed in gallery
T h e scenes have changed in El
Corral Bookstore's M in i Art
Gallery. During Summer Quarter
Prof. Ray Allen's photographs of
San Luis Obispo county are on
display.
Allen's varied and dynamic
photos have been displayed at
fairs and pictorial shows. He it an
environmental engineering in 
structor here.
T h e pic tures are only one of the
summer specials at El Corral.

T h is week the bookstore it
"aggie". There is a special
agricultural book display that
coincides wi t h the L a t i n American Agricultural Seminar
on campus.
T h e store w ill switch from
farmers to writers July 14 to 16.
Journalism books w ill be the
feature section while the Western
Newspaper Foundation Seminar
delegates convene on campus.

A ccreditation
.......—

is a surprise
(continued from page 1)
process known as selective ad
missions in which all applicants
are interviewed and tested,
liasslein pointed out that (he
completion of the new Architec
ture Classroom Building w ill not
allow more students into the
School. Insteud, it w ill take the
present number of students out of
temporary facilities and trout
fat ilities at Sietinet G le n , and pul
then into the new building.
T h e "master plan," as Hatslein
calls it, however, calls for the

(continued (rum page I)
tights made by L A PD and I A S O .
At timet, Buglioti said, it seemed
as though they were working in
opposite
directions.
T h in g s
found by^ope department were
not reported to the other, and
occasionally investigation was
(xxrrly directed. T h e discovery of
a gun without a grip that matched
a grip found at the Tate residency
was made by a young boy and
then filed away in administrative
red tape. A television camera crew
discovered the clothes thrown out
the car window after the Tate
murders.
T h e case was more or lest a
shambles from beginning to
end. T h e book brings all this
out.
Nearly 500 pages long, the book
covert every possible aspect and
angle of the case, from the explic it
details of the murders to the effect
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FOR MOST 6 CYLINDER CARS
Regularly: 830.05
You muy be wasting gas and loaing
performance. A tune-up will help.
Here’s what we’ll do:
« Replace points and condenser
• Replace spark plugs
* • Check cap, rotor and cables
•. Set dwell and timing
Adjugt carburetor
-’""'N
• ChecxPCV System operation
Most 8 cylinder cars $30,05
- Regularly: $50.05
Oflerexpirea July 31, 1075

SANTA BARBARA

Phono 062-8069
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the Beatles White Album hadon
the Manson Family. Charlie
thought the Beatles were talking
directly to him from across the
sea, telling him to begin the
revolution. The relation between
key words of songs on the album
and words scrawled in blood on
the doors and walls of the murder
sites— helter skelter, piggies, rise
and arise— it clearly pointed out.
Charlie was obsessed with the
album and it was played almost
constantly wherever the Manson
Family could hook up a sound
system.
T h e book is much too rich in
detail to attempt to describe it any
further.
As a c o p s - a nd robbers story, it hardly fiu the
traditional
role.
But at a
c hronology of one of the most
terrifying murder cases the world
hat known, it stands alone at
excellent reading.

31.95

314 Chapala St.

Hobby Center
Ho » a p ia n sito

lire dean said the new building
will also bring faculty offices
ipgethej to an extent andm akeit
possible to hi ¡ng in newt
equipment. " W f look at i( at a
launching pad Ipr the 21 it cen
tury as far as we're concerned."
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School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design to take over
Dexter „Library when a new
library is built. 1'hat should pave
the way., for an additional 300
architecture students.

Heiter Skelter
a frightening book
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Macramè, Beads, Leather
Artist Supplies, Models
Plastic & Wood, etc.

P h o n t 643-V00T *
Call for a p p o l n t m a n t .

open 0:30-6:30
Thursday till 0:00

✓
Hobby Center
855 Marsh St. San Luis Obispo
543-3942
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204 Madonna Road
San Luis Obi sp o, Cal.
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